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San Jose State college registration of
were confronted with
an unusual situation this week
when the customary spring decline in enrollment failed ’re materialize.
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Rather Talk Than Play
So Luick Tosses Words
By HAL SOLNA
Wilbur F. Luick. San Jose State
instructor in speech, might have
been a great professional baskethis desire to
ball playerbut
teach speech and debate preventedit.
The
carrot -topped
prOfessor
first saw the light of day In Helmond, Iowa, on April 3, 1917.
When high school finally rolled
around, "Will" did everything but
teach school.
Participation in track, tennis
basketball and football occupied
the best part of his prep days.
However, the jovial gent still
found time to edit the high school
annual, debate, act in plays, and
take part in several vocal groups.

first permanent job assumed by
Luick. Here he taught half-time
and did graduate work, receiving
an M.A. in speech and school administration in 1941.
Stephen college and a position
In the department of commusicatIons.was the next stop for Luick.
He explains, "Department of communications is the same as English and speech." It is interesting
to note Stephens has an enrollment of 1800 females and no
males.
Uncle Sam was next to beckon,
and the massive educator was off
for active duty with the US. Navy
in September, 1943. Lieut. Luick
served as deck and gunnery officer on a destroyer until his discharge in January of. 1946. His
tour of duty and war action took
the naval officer to the Pacific,
South Pacific, Aleutians, Phillipthee, and finally Japan.
Learns of :-SJS Vacancy
During the war, Lieut. Luick
saw San Francisco and California
for the first time. He was sold on
California and eager to have a
home in this state. After his discharge, Luick and his wife returned to Minneapolisbut not for
long. Through correspondence with
Dr. J. C. Elder and Dr. H. W.
Gillis, the, former Iowan learned
of a teaching vacancy at- San Jose
State college.

Graduation came in June, 1935,
when Luick received his sheepskin from the Helmond institution. In September the elongated I
youth, all 6 feet, 6 iaches of him,
entered Grinell college near Des ’
Moines, Iowa.
won All -Missouri Valley honors
in his last year of competition.
Grinnell is about the size of
Pomona college and had a student
In his junior and senior years at
body of between 750 and 800 college, he assisted his speech inmembers," remarked Luick. "My structor with classes. This set the
It was no time before the affamajor was history with minors in stage for the meeting of "Will"
ble Grinnell graduate took over
’speech, English, and education. and the future Mrs. Janice Luick.
the position of instructor in speech
Teaching was my ultimate goal." The likeable instructor chuckled,
and director of forensics at Wash"My wife -to-be signed up for one
ington Square. Mr. Luick is very
Limits Self to Casaba
of the speech courses at Grinnell.
pleased with his duties here and is
"I didn’t want to limit my ac- However, she dropped the course particularly
impressed with the
tivities only to athletics, so I re- when she was informed I would be outstanding
administrative ability
stricted college sports soley to assisting with the class."
of Dr. Gillis, speech department
basketball," said the former Iohead.
Child Coming Soon
wan. Grinnell was a member of
Mrs. Luick is a native of MinIn addition to his speech and
the Missouri Valley Conference,
which was comprised of Drake neapolis, where s h e attended forensic work, Luick is advisor of
university, Creighton, Oklahoma Washburn high school. By a Mu Delta Phi fraternity and memA. & M., St. Louis U., Washing- strange coincidence h e r high ber of Student Y advisory board.
ton U. of St. Louis, Tulsa, and school principal was the brother of Debate teams under his direction
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, San Jose have been active and recently parWashburn college.
State college president. The young ticipated in a forum in San Joa*4 While at Grinnel, "Big Will"
couple tied the matrimonial knot quin valley.
field down the center position in September of 1941. A broad
(’an Eat Own Meals
four years In a row. Grinnell al- smile comes over the young proways pressed Oklahoma A it M fessor’s face when he remarks, Hobbies of the tall instructor inand never ended up lower than "Mrs. Luick and I are expecting clude bird watching, trout fishing,
third spot. Coach Henry ’ha’s our first child in September."
gardening, and preparing foods.
great .Aggie teams were national
Appointment as graduate assis- The connoisseur of fine foods’. also
champs during this era. Luick tant at Michigan State was the enjoys eatinq his cooking. "

Wilbur F. Luick

You Name It
Isn’t it strange that princes and
kings,
And, clowns that caper in sawdust rings,
And common folks, like you and
me,
Are builders of eternity?

ternoon sessions with the girls, the
older boys at the colony are given
boxing, instructions by George
Waltham physical education maChildren at Jackson Center col- jor at San Jose State.
ony, a Mexican settlement about
Miss Grizzelle and her two asfour .miles east of San Jose. are
sistants, Miss Lois Weber and Miss
now in the process of becoming
Marietta Hughes, work under the
"recreationalized" due to a prosponsorship of the Catholic Recject now underway by several stureation program.
dents in the recreation department
"We welcome anyone who would
at San Jose State college.
Headed by Miss Mary GI-D.241e, like to work with us on our prorecreation major at the college, a ject." stated Miss Grizzelle.

SJS Co-eds Lead
Colony Recreation

To each
given a book of rules,
A shapeless mass and a bag of
tools,
And each must fashion, ere life
has flown
A stumbling block or a stepping voluntary group of three young
stone.
women have been visiting the colDesmond Rogers ony every Tuesday afternoon for
the past sm/ven weeks in an attempt to introduce new fields of
learning to the children.
Sales and Service
"The school." remarked Miss
Grizaelle, "has few recreational facilities. We have spent Tuesda
afternoons with the girls tellim:
them storie::, teaching Ahem how
to make stuffed animals, and
Work
to weave lanyards and bracelet.
GuNrAnteet1
The gro:.;14 is small, consisting of
;
REM NGTON RAND,
about :;I) children. mostly NIexiSCHICK ond
,.an. They are intorested in thi<
SHAVEMASTER
- play and -respoitd
me Stock ot P:itta
quickly to everything we show
Trained aletiranics .011
them We hope to interest other
Mali Service a Specially
groups by our prbject so that in
the future there will be plenty of
55 5. Sarin li-ta
recreational facilities at the
San Jose Ai Calif.
school."
Phone
292
In addition to the Tuesday at-

ELECTRIC SHAVER

. BUY. SAVINGS BONDS!
When you think
of a drugstore,

u.K5
think of Joe Cola. ex -Spartan.
EASTS!DE PHARMACY
16th and Santa Clan* Sts.
F,ea Dolivery

tallsrd 254

-3.294-acoocce..000002000coor,
GOOD FOODS §
HOME MADE CHILI
DONUTS AND COF;ET ISc

INDIVIDUAL PIES
CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 SOUTH SECOND

Opposite YWCA

BALLARD 6016

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Many of my fellow students feel
with me that the full s e page of
the Spartan Daily aI6uld be revived. If we cannot a ord it, why
not demand that the Student
Council pay the extra cost of the.
paper’s change in size; as it is the
Student Council pays only a small
percentage of the paper’s operating costs right now, and this would
not be too great a burden for
them to assume since they are
supposed to be the publishers of it.
The Ad staff on all papers, including the Spartan Daily, tries to
keep the paper on a paying basis,
but on a publication such as ours,
that is extremely difficult. They
deserve a great deal of conmsend-,
ation for what they have done, and
they would certainly appreciate, as
would many tax -paying student
body members, a return to the larger size paper. They should not,,
be blamed by the student government if they need assistance In
flnancing a larger sized paper.
We want to be the best college
on the coast. We have the best
college paper on the coast, but
that shouldn’t stop us from making it better, and it won’t. It can
be better if it is bigger.
ASB 1659

By JOHN LARSEN

Led by su-ch naturalists as Drs.
"Gravel Gert" Cavins, "Desert
Rat’’ McCallum, "Plzen" Rhodes,
"Dancing" Duncan, "Whistling"
Vessel, and Mr. Rocci G. Pisano,
the wandering Spartans received
lectures on all phases of the valley’s composition.
Daily field trips averaging from
35 to 75 miles, were taken to interesting spots throughout the National Monument area, and a special side trip to the ghost town
of Ithyolite, Nev., Scotty’s castle,
and the Tuhahebe crater was also
included.
The group’s original camp in.the
"Blue Room" canyon was blawn.
away the second day in the valley
and the entire company was forced
to move five miles to a group of
deserted C.C.C. barracks for shelter.
The weather, usually fine in tie’
in March, according to
Desert Rat" McCallum, presented
tile campers with a fine show. In
the first three days that they were
there they suffered 45-95 degree
temperatures, a dust storm, sand
storm, cloud burst, and a 40 mile
an hour gale.

Two knocks upon the pillar,
A key to Casinos nest
Just draw inside and fill-er
Little Reno has moved west.

Egad to listen to the haughty
"You’re bleeding genius in this
A reunion of the "pioneers" is
bed
being planned for some time next
Of sin" Mis-guided student body,
month, according to Dr. Rhodes,
One must relax to get a -head.
at which time movies of the trip
will be shown.
So now one flips ’On the radio
Vhere the ’ranger’ pays the
debts he owes
And struggles midst the crumbling bones
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Then trips upon the microphone.
When will San Jose State colWith this a thousand ’diddies’
lege drop the ridiculous practice of
weep
putting plusses and minuses on
While down into the coop they
grade reports? They don’t do a bit
creep.
of good except as playthings for
In solace join the wandering
the teachers.
throng.
It will be a big step forward for
To sing an Awe-inspiring song.
the school when it drops the minWorded dear of Spartans
uses and also becomes nonplussed.
_
.
strong,
ASH -4762
It’s amazing how one can get
along.
Without split -sixes cheering him
And fondling faculty endearing
him,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Plus-Minus Grades

Spartan Daily

As they indeed endeared befor plantyter.tioII s.cosd Class matter April Me
California, ender
And will indeed endear some- act of March 3, 11171.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
more.
Frau of the
Printing Company
Indeed endearing through peace 1443 Smith First Globe
Street, San Jose, California
Member,
California Newspaper hrbiblows’
and war
Association
In-deeds endearing as ne’er hi-for.
Enough said student, ask no
_more.
Their calloused hand and elbow
sore
From shaking hands that shock
hcfor
At sound of said ones "eateni’

Learn Quicker
at Less Cost

Thus sleepy e tql and-ltonieward
bent
Anot her s:lidirals day is spent

PI*1

DON’T APOLOGIZE
MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING
Foxtrot - Wattx
Rumba - Samba
15 Yea:.
;n
JC;P

)

N

VETERA::S: All
ing to charPx to RI,. 16 or I’ I
S 346 are to inform the Veteran
Affairs Office.
(’CF
MEMBERS:
Meet it,
first session Of the quarter todi:
at 12:30 p.m. in room L210.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
125 SO. FOURTH

,

While a good percentage of
their classmates basked in the
Santa Cruz sun, a lundy band of
165 San Jose State college students -and faculty members spent
the vacation week in Death Valley under the auspices of the West
Coast Nature school.

’Owed’ to Students .s:alley

)(

TIlE SHAVEM SKOP

Filled with luscious fruits in a tasty flaky crustadds a certain dignity
to a dessert service.

I

THRUST and Hot Time
Had By All
PARRY
Back to Big Daily On Desert

’

’

WALK IN . . . Dance Ouf!
(Look for RED -STRIPED Door at)
Padre Theater Entrance)
141 So, First
Col. 48424

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning

Altering

Relining

One-Day Cleaning Service
COLUMBIA 1793

53 W. SAN FERNANDO

SPARTAN- DAMY
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Announcements
,
TAU DELTA PHI: Meets Friday in the tower at 1210 a.m.
BLUE KEY: Meets for a business session in the Student union
Tuesday, April 7 at 7:00 p.m.
BLUE KEY: Meets for a smoker in the Student union Tuesday
April 17 at 7:30 p.m.
SPARTAN CHI: Melq for a
business session Friday in Room
L 210 at 12:30 p.m.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY: Organizes for the Spring quarter
Friday in room S 210t 11:30 a.m.
New members welcome.
30 CLUB: Executive council
meeting Friday in B 94 at 2:00
p.m. Contact Royce Root in the
Daily office if unable to attend.
SKI CLUB: Has 12 reservations
at Yosemite which are still open.
Contact Althea Floyd, Ballard
8346, 25 So. Fifth street, if interested.
WAA: A- banquet will he held
Thursday, April 14 at Lucca’s
Cafe in Santa Clara at .7:00 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased for $1.75
in the Women’s gym Friday. All
WAA students are invited to be
present.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Meets for the first session of the
Spring quarter Thursday at 3:00
p.m. in the Student union. A person must attend the first three
meetings to become a regular
council member.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Executive and Centennial committees
have a pot luck feed at Wilson
House, 580 E. William street,
Tuesday at 5:45 p.m. Check list
on bulletin board in Wilson’s office by Monday.
ALL GENERAL ELEMENTARY AND KINDERGARTEN PRIMARY STUDENT TEACHERS: attend meetings today, April 7. City student teachers meet
with Miss DeVore at 4:00 p.m. in
room 153. County student teach-

ers meet with Miss Hall at 4:30
p.m. in room 157.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Meets
today in Room S 222 at 12:30
p.m. to discuss coming club party.
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: Meets
in the Publications office ’Thursday, April 7, at 7:30 p.m.
PSI CHI: Meets in room 116
Friday, April 8, at 4:30 p.m.
ATTENTION: Will the following students see Miss Ashe in H 8
this week: Nannette Davison,
Shirley Feaster, Dolores Gullies,
Harriet Johnson Priscilla Juarez,
Gloria Leonard, Patricia Lewin,
Florence Malerbe, Elaine Oliver,
Eleanor Parton, Anne Pedretti,
and Helen Westerberg.
VRAIRMIN/MR/
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Classified Ads
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ROOM: For Me young men,
reasonable rates. Seven blocks
from campus. Col. 95-m, 560 E.
William street.
ROOM: For girl who will do
light house work. Girl will be paid
a small salary. Col. 938.
WANTED
PERSON TO DRIVE CAR: For
a trip to Virginia. Bal. 5993-m.

Helen Harper

Cuba Coolep4

RIDERS: to form car pool for
daily trip from Los Altos or vicinity to college in time for 8:30
a.m. classes. If interested contact
Katherine Peterson through "P ’
,
box in the "Coop."
MALE BOARDERS: to eat like
kings five days a week at The
Boarding Club. The new manager
promises steaks, roasts, wholesome
vegetables and all the fresh milk
you can drink. $1.50 a day for two
meals. Sign up in room 119 from
3:30 to 5:00 p.m. today. Room for
40 members. Serving will start
April 11.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
1932 CHEVROLET CONVERT1.BLE COUPE: Fine motor, new
11AVE SHIRTS AND COTpaint, radio. Cheap. Col. 9996-W.
TONS IRONED TO PERFECT1938 PACKARD FIVE PAS- ION: by Stephane, 15 years exSENGER CONVERTIBLE: Excel- perience, 20c ea. C. 9042-R.
lent condition, radio and heater,
good top, good paint, new carburetor and plugs. $575. Can be seen
st 71 N. Fifth or call Col. 2753-J.
1932 BUICK SEDAN: Clean,
new tires, mechanically O.K. Call
during, the day. Col. 5887-W and
evening at 577 N. 18th Street.
New Management!
BLUE DOUBLE BREASTED
SUIT: New. Two sport jackets,
New Service!
size 38. Call Bal. 3046-W.
New Quality!
SKIS, BINDINGS, POLES:
$13.00. Used once. Call Col. 9004-w
Lower Prices!
between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m.
FOR RENT
ROOM or ROOM AND BOARD
(2 meals) for 1 or 2. Near busline
direct to college. Telephone Mayfair 757.
ROOM: For three male students. 567 So. Eighth street.

As featured in VOGUE
Combed cotton cabana
cardigan and matching
slip-on in three con_FoAturt./404g
ing narrow center
stripes. Small, Medium,
Large.
Cardigan .

Many Other Styles For Your Selection

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN

SPORT SHOP

Corner Almaden and
San Carlos

FOR BIGGEST SAVINGS IN

E TEXTBOOKS
THERE ARE STILL SOME LEFT
(ALSO NEW TEXTS)

AND APPROVED ART, STATIONERY, AND ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

TRY US FIRST
IF USED BOOKS CAN BE HAD, WE HAVE ’EM, IF NOT
Also References for All Courses

NOBODY HAS ’EM

Improve Your Grades With Our Outline Series
VETS

"Ask the Man Who Trades Here"

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
"Your Friendly Student Store
134 E. San Fernando
Just Across 4th from Student Uuion
"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"

19" SIX SPARTANS BOX4 Mesa Takes Mound LOPES, CONCKLIN,
TRACK TEAM DEFENDS
Against Los Gatos DENEVI RETURN
IN NATIONAL
TO BASEBALL WARS.
CCAA TITLE SATURDAY TOURNEY TONJGHT Grill Tonight
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ON GAUCHO GROUNDS

By CARL UNDERWOOD
Earl Jose State’s runners and jumpers open the defense of their
C.C.A.A. c-own Saturday when they meet San Diego State and the
University of California at Santa Barbara in a three way meet on the
Gaucho’s track. The Spartans should not encounter too much trouble
’from either squad since each lacks overall team strength. _Several
individual stars should give Coach
has been clocked In 9.8 and 21.5
Bud Winter’s thinelads plenty of this year,
trouble, how eyer.
Both squads may be able to
Rest duel of the afternoon may chalk up numerous points in the
easily be between San Jose’s 880, mile, and 2-mile, at present
crack high jumper Mel Martin three of the weakest San Jose
and Willy Dancer, who wears the events. Dore Purdy, sophomore
.blue and gold of Santa. Barbara. distance man, has definite poten,Martin leaped 6 feet 51/4 inches tialities in the two longer races,
In the Interclass meet last guar- but is far below his best farm
,ter to break Billy Smith’s school due principally to a recent illness.
mark of 6 feet 5 Inches, and lust
liniturilay erased his own standard
fiy skimming over 6 feet 6 7-16
incite, against the Olympic Club.

300 Feet?

Dancer, a transfer from Mt.
San Antonio Junior college, has
been a consistent 6 foot, five inch
jumper for two years and cleared
his all time high of 6 feet, 61/2
inclics in a G7Licho meet several
weeks ago.
Mattos-smith Duel
vaulter
pole
spartan
A ee
Georee Mit ti,s. who established
not her scho.a’ mark last week
he -1 he !eared the bar at 13
hi, to ease past the
vet, 1012
torno-r recoril of 13 feet, 10 Inches,
ill tangle ss ith San Diego’s
Bolltr.- smith w ho has already
side I 14 fert this season.

The Aitecs from the Southland
also ha’.’ several capable athlete, whr ski aid add to their
in Jack Kaiser
squatrs
alle ’our. -,l ! t.,rnier with _hettex-jt-than avertrze niarks in the 120!
yard high hurdles (14.5) hith
jump (6 fet4 2 inches), pole vault
Woody Linn, who was erron(13 feet). tin in jump (23 feet).
eously referred to as a 300 foot
Oissus ar.1
discus man in the San Jose State
. Art Williams, San Diego sprint- spring brochure, prepares to let
tr, could easily break up San one fly. Linn has tossed the platIiise’s trio of Don Smalley, Steve ter 138’ 9" but as far as the
O’Meara and L. W. Hall in either 300, it’s obvious what that reor both the 100 and 220. %%Milani% fers to after looking at this plc I lure.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

DIVIDEND ETHYL GAS

DIVIDEND
SERVICE

141 SO.THIRD ST.

Diez Has Tough Foe
Raul Dies-, 165 pound Spartan
entry who holds a win over Idaho’s Herb Carlson, will_ match
blows with...Cada Con.nel of the
Univehsity of Minnesota.. Connel
defeated Fontes In the Nationals
last year, but later lost to Carlson. He is a rugged fighter and
Dies- will have his hands full.
Captain Pete Franusich will
box Bernardo from the University
of Miami in the. 175 pound class.
and heavyweight. Don Shaffer will
meet another Michigan State man
Chuck Hughlett. Hughlett has defeated Ranck, University of Wisconsin heavy who last week scored a victory over Shaffer.
Boxing season Closes

slants will be pave McCarty in
’place of the injured Denevi.

Music Books

Other ..Washington ..S qua re
!starters will find Tom Okagaki
: on second, Don Lopes at short stop, NVil Concklin handling third
base, Bob Wuesthoff in left field.
and

Sheet Music
Pitch Pips

field.

Metronomes
Musical
Instruments
Accessories

THE LUNCH BOX

Kaiser All-around Nlan

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Don Lopes, Spartan shortstop
is returning for another season
of baseball. He hit the ball ai
a .341 clip last year in 13 leap!,
games, and is expected to Ivo,
an equally successful year Itn,
campaign both’ on the field find
plate.
Coach W alit William’s squad at the
in
wilt be striving to get back
Lopes went to bat 41 times durat the expense of ing the league race and banged
the will col
the powerful Grill nine. In their out 14 hits to compile his avei last outing Saturday, .the Spart- age., Nine times he crossed tilt
ans lost 7-5 to the Dons of USF. plate with runs, and he batted in
San Jose led until the sixth frame a total of 11 tallies.
when the Dons exploded to pull
Also returning for duty will be
ahead of the visitors.
Will Concklin, 3ati base. ConckGiles at let
lin only hit a .210 clip during hit
The Spartan skipper has re- league race, but took part in all
vamped his lineup in several spots 15 league games. He is expected
in an attempt to bolster the lo- to add a few points to the batcal hitting power, which has been ting average this season.
slow materializing. Dean Giles
Den
c
eT, 1iT1
Pete
will start at the initial sack with again hold down his position.
Mel Stein moving out to patrol Denevi caught in 14 ball game,
right field. Both have looked im- for the Spartans last season, and
pressive in early season games. hit only .173. He will be the regPete Denevi, the hard-working ular receiver this campaign.
catcher, Injured his shoulder in
the USF tilt and will not see acMesa’s
Handling
tion tonight.

Professional Stars
Manager Jack Davis has an
outstanding crew of former professional and semi -pro stars in
With the Nationals, boxing for) his lineup. Los Gatos Grill open this seaLn conies to a close, and ed its season Sunday with Ti conI quite possibly, after Saturdayivincing 10-0 victory over Chapel
night, the Spartans could boast of the Oaks.
a national champ. While all six
of the above battlers have a
chance, Martinez looks to he the
On San Fernando Street
best choice because of his draw
between 6th and 7th
last week at Wisconsin. A boxer
must look very good to win or
draw in the East, and Martinez
for your favorite
might he the man to bring an Individual title to San Jose State
college.

Sorita 111:ir:;..t also boasts top
Del Pickarts, javepert.- sme..,
lin throv, . v i-o has tossed the
r 210 feet this seaspear wt
son; Boti Iiner in the pole
’.ffl wbo ha.s climbed to 13 feet
high
3 inches:
Earl Engman,
juniper, Vold jumper and low
hurdler v..th marks of 6 feet 2
inches, 27 feot ti inches, and 23.8.
all credita:,:e Forformances; and
Mel Patto!- (ry-t to be confused
. with U.S.C.’s Olympic champ)
who nas 1’1 9.S in the 100 yard
clash.

SELF -SERVE

Sophomore Pete Mesa, the Sunnyvale speed .merchant, will toe
the rubber tonight when San Jose
State baseballers tangle with Los
Gatos Grill at Washington Park
in
i Santa Clara starting at 8:15
o’clock.

By Cliff Daniels
...Slx Spartan boxers swing into
action tonight in East Lansing.
Mich., in the first round of the
National Intercollegiate Boxing
Tournament. All of the men face
tough opponents, including three
Michigan State boxers, on whose
home grounds the bouts are bebig held.
Mae Meets Champ
Mac Martinez will battle Ernie
Charboneau in an
125
Round
clash. Charboneau hails from
Michigan State and was an 112
pnund champ last year.
Ted Ratliff, 135 pound boxer
will face Michigan .State’s Pat
Doughtry, and Wayne Fontes will
be matched against a rough,
tough University of Virginia boxer, Joe Miragalppi, in the 155
pound division.

LINK MARTIN,
MATTOS COULD
BREAK RECORDS
Several
records which
have
been set in past three-way meets
between the San Jose State, San
Diego, and Santa Barbara track teams, are in clanger of being
smashed S tanffay at Santa Barbara.
Mel Martin, Spartan high jumper ,can easily break the not -tohigh mark of 6 feet held joint- ,
ly by four different jumpers. Mar-

NORD’S Sandwich Shop
Coffee 5c
Sandwich’s’, Sodas
Cigarettes, Candy
105 East San Fernando

tin has leaped 6’ 6-7-16" already
this year. a new school record.
In addition, George Mattes
pole vaulter, could shatter the
meet mark of 13’ 6" set in 1947
by Howard Overhouse of Sail
Jose Slate. Mattes- -has -sonveil
13’ 101/2" this year, also. a ne
school record.
Woody Linn could better his I
own shot put record which hi,
set last year with a toss of 49’
3". Linn has been around this
distance already this season, and
is aiming for 50’ or over.

Sandwich or
Box Lunch

SIserinan.71.11ay& Co.

Daily ’till 3:30

89 South First Street

273 E. San Fernando

J. Paul Sheedy*-Switched to Wildroot Cream -Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

The

HARTFORD
PAYS
IF TO1 NAVE AN ACCI1ENT
DOCTORS’ AND HOSPITAL KILLS
LIMP SUM IIENUITS FOR LOSS
OP UPI, EIGHT 011 LIMN
WEEKLY woos* tuNtrits to
REPLAa LOST EARMNGS

ACCI1ENT INSURANCE
le flf pier legeires

ROBERT
FELDSMITH
BALLARD 906

POOR old Sheedy had a hang dog look before he tried the
Finger-Nail Test and switched to Wildroot Cream -Oil.
TocUy:---h-e’s a blue ribbon winner. Regular use of Wildroot
Cream -Oil now gives him a snappy, well-groomed look. No
longer is he bothered by dryness and loose, ugly dandruff.
He’s out of the dog house for good with his girl friends. Why
not dog trot down to your nearest drug store for a bottle or
tube of non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil right now! And ask
your barber for professional applications. You’ll find that once
you start using Wildroot Cream -Oil containing Lanolin, you’re
a gay dog in even the best society.
* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo II, N. Y.
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Eta Hosts SAE’s

IS

Newman - Paint Due

Japanese Government Openly
In Support -of Birth Control
TOKY.Q.7(UP)----The Japanese
government finally has come out
openly in support of birth control
to solve the nation’s over -population question, since emigration is
not now permitted by the Allied
powers.
iuriged
Vet -

thi
II in
I lie
the
altett

bat -

and
reg-

Being-9thown-= nation -wideshort movie subject emphasizing
the necessity of bilth control and
showing contraceptive methods. It
is drawing large crowds, most of
them wome n, throughout the
country.

SJSC representatives of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon travelled to Santa
A temporary curtailment of
Barbara during spring vacation to Newman club activities due to reattend the regional convention of painting and interior decoration
of the club’s hall on. South 5th
the fraternity.
,
street, has been announced by
vated if there is to be establishRalph Klindt, president’ of the President Joe Garske.
ment of a peaceful Japan, the campus chapter, Ron Worden,
Painting contractors are redoand
narratoradds. He reiterates that John Andrews were guests of
a prerequisite is a smaller popu- California Eta chapter at Santa
lation. To back up his claim, he Barbara State college for the concries Sweden’s high standard of vention.
-living, comparing its papulatiorFafBUY SAVINGS BONDS!
less than 10,000,000 to Japan’s 80,000,000, although the former is
larger in area.

Shopping Can Be Fun
And Refreshing, Too

. . An Amazing Offer by

New Lab Course
For Police School

The welfare ministry also has
approved the sale of .chemical contraceptives effective April 1 to
Police Problems is the name of
help combat the population prob- the new course given this quarter
lem.
according to Will
Schmidt,
The picture, entitled "Sex and head of the police school here. It
Lixelihaosi: was produced by _the is a course in
technical laboratory
Nitto Eiga (motion picture) Comproblems
instructed
by Schmidt
pany under the direction of the
sanitation bureau of the welfare and Lowell Bradford, countycrimministry.
inologist.

ing the -club’s walls in ice green
and its ceiling in a lighter 6bade
of green, Garske said this week.
The ,’club will he closed until
further notice, and and no regular
meetings will be called for the
time being:

HOLIDAY
Pipe *Mixture
The pipe that every

111:91011tf MAIMDANA,

the

modem pipe, with brightly polished stuns),
nue shank and 7isnuine imported brier be

Cy
50e
with inside wrappers
horn 12 pocket tins of
MILIEU PIPE

NIXTUR

The narrator. at the outset denounces former Japanese dictator
Gen. ilideki Tojo’s demand or
more babies as a policy for waging.qggression.

DIN El MUIAT yawn

Schmidt also said that Guy
Wathen, ’39 grad from the police
school, has -just graduated-- from
the F.B.I. school in Washington,
D.C. lie was on leave nf absence
Contrarily, he says that Japan’s from the Palo Alto Police departcurrent population of ’nearly 80,- ment where he is captain of In001000 is far too. much for this spectors.
country’s area and there must be
lewer babies born.
1.i irig standards must be dc-

ano row DANA
Seeds.

PIPS

1111.W. his. CL Illeboapt VIrtlph
on. Ibs11.1 ta US A gamins
June SS ISIS

DANCE at ADoBE

Pegasus Members
To Edit the ’Reed’

a.

Members of Pegasus, student
honor society, will do the editorial
work in the publication of "The
Reed," which is published annually tinder the auspices of the
English department.
The publication. will hinge to
some. extent on the restrtts of the
Phelan competition, an annual
contest, which judges the best
poetry, essay, play, and short story
submitted by students.
"The Reed" is not limited to
winners of the Phelan competition and the English department
encourages students to submit mplerial after the close of this contest. All material published in
"The Reed" must have the consent of he authors.
helan competition closes
The
\v’dlllett the
this -Friday, Apr11
Englkh department. All students
%vitt) are planning to submit material are urged to take note of
this deadline.

SATURDAY

NiTE

8.30 10 12:

k

SIG US PA1 ff

2

9 9

SEC US PA f Off

ALL DAYOUTING,

MICLUDIN6 PICNICKING,
5%1MMING,PANcING : lifEKDAYs. $,20,SAT. SUN.NoLIDAYS 15.0
111-tillY

1:4
’IA for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the Jame thing.

WAXM-AN’S

CIP)3e. Creek. Lodge
x LOS ALTOS ’t

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CALIF.
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
01949, Th. Coco -Colo Company
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We have
? . Arrow White

a

favorite

Shirts 1.. Easter Habit!

for Easter

... for many an Easter, college
men have favored the fine fit
and good looks of

:91

/

i

13.

:a

Bowl for . . .

HEALTH
at the home of
Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.

12 Lanes
A.m.

Open from 10

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Fred "Duffy" PaiYa, Mgr.
W foraturs full line of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

JOSE BOWL
8423
172 W. Santa Clara Bat

AS.A.

take your pick
from our
selection of
in quick and
e
m
o
C
I
in many
fine white Arrowsboth oxfords and broadcloths
_
collar models. See our new Arrow ties, tool

Oxfords from $3.95Broadcloths from

Arrow White Shirts
Both oxfords and broadcloths in your preferred
collar styles are now available at your Arrow
dealer’s. See him today for an Arrow white shirt

ieS

SPRING’S
Santa Clara at Market

and Arrow tie. Shirts $3.65 up, Ties $1.00 up.

ARROW
SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR

v. ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES weeee.veA

and

HANDKERCHIEFS

TIES
SPORTS SHIRTS

AreineWWNWANY
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Spartan Twosomes
Exchange Vows
In April Ceremonies
Jennings- Overhouse
An informal candelight ceremony last Saturday united Miss
Majesty Virginia "Madge" Jeri:
tongs and Howard Overhouse.
Nuptials were performed in the
early afternoon by the Rev. Clarence W. Franz at .the First Christian church in San Jose.
The bride wore a pale aqua
gabardine suit, and a matching hat
ti immed with violet flowers. Her
only jewelry was a platinium
v, atch, a gilt of the bridegroom.
She carried a bouquet of lavender and white sweet peas, centered with an orchid. She was escorted to the altar by her father,
Ralph R. Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Overhouse stood as the couple’s attendants.
The couple honeymooned in Carmel and are making their home
in San Jose.
*he bride is a former student
here and was president of her
junior class. She is a member of
Black Masque, Chi Omega, and
Spartan Spears.
The bridegroom attended Sacramento college and the University
of California. He is now studying
industrial arts here.

Diemer - Weeden
Wedding rites in the Los Gatos
church. Tuesday
Presbyterian
united Miss Dorothy Jane Diemer
and Edward S. Weeden, both of
Los Gatos.
Miss Irene Oetjen was -maid of
Bridesmaids were the
honor.
Misses Trudie Martin, Dorothy
Weeden, and Martha and Louise
I tiemer.
Weeden chose his brother, Robert, as best man. Ushers were
John Friday, Harry Wenherg,
Webster Phillips, and Al P,ueger.
Miss Diemer formerly attended
San Jose State college, and is a
native of Memphis, Tenn.
Weeden was graduated from the
University of California at Berke _ley and served with the U. S.
Marines in World War II. He is
a former resident of Topeka, Kan.

SAElionorsGuests
At Spring Formal
More than 200 couples were
guests of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
at the fraternity’s spring formal
held March 24 at the Peninsula
Country club near San Mateo.
Special guests of the locl chap ter were representatives from
each of the campus fraternities
and sororities, SAE chapters at
Stanford and the University of
California, as well as fraternity
alumni.
Patrons for the dance were Dr.
Gertrude Cavins, Miss Edith
Graves, Major Earl Kingsley, and
Dr. Frederick Graham.
Fraternity vice-president Michael Thomas was chairman for
the affair. Dancing lasted from
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. to the music
of Jack Fisher and his orchestra.

Delta Zetas Spend
Vacation as Guests
Of Adele Thompson
Members and pledges of the
local Gamma Lambda chapter of
Delta Zeta sorority were guests
of Adele Thompson at her Carmel
home during spring vacation.
Saturday, March 26, Miss
Thompson entertained her sorority
sisters and Carmel friends at a
buffet luncheon. About 25 members of the younger set attended
the affair.
Sunday evening, members of the
sorority were honored at a dinner
in the home of Ina Beth Watson
in Pacific Grove.
Among those who made the
journey to Carmel were Gloria
Leonard, Louise Lapp, Elizabeth
Kilgallen, Carolyn Jorgenson,
Florence ’Ross, Dorothy L. Johnson, Dorothy Littig, Betty Brownlee, and Marion Sin/.
-

ROBERT LAWS
Salon of Photography
lor

Easter
Season.
Portraits

AdVertising Group
Installs M. Maddux
As Local President

Merna Maddux, senior advertismg nfajor, was elected president
of ,the Upsilon chapter of Gamma
Alpha Chi, national professional
advertising fraternity for women,
at an installation Tuesday night in
the Hotel De Anza.
Other officers are Jayne Burns,
vice-president; Shirley Hankins,
recording secretary! Patricia Cribail, corresponding secretary; Ernestine Lavagnino, treasurer; and
Marilyn Norris, reporter.
Adviser to the chapter is Carl
Hoffman, advertising instructor.
Installation officer at Tuesday’s
ceremonies was Miss Annamae
Winship, of the University of Oregon alumnae group. She is also
the national grand treasurer of the
fraternity.
Other speakers were Dwight
Bentel, head of the Journalism department, Hoffman, and Al Camp,bell, retiring president of Alpha
Delta Sigma, national advertising
fraternity.
Members of Gamma Alpha Chi
are Jayne Burns, Merna Maddux,
Annamarie Joyce, Patricia O’Brien,
Mary Ann Gilroy, Patricia Cribari, Rosalie Smith, Marilyn Norris.

Miss Buek Reveals
Plans To Marry
Paul 1.4iinfer Jr.

Angel Vizzini became the bride
of John A. Goscita recently in a
dbtthle ring ceremony celebrated
at the Holy Cross church in San
A June wedding is planned’ by Jose.
Miss Winifred Aleese I Lee) Buck
Original
and Paul Winn Hunter, Jr.
The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mrs. Winifred B. Buck and the
late John L. Buck. She attended
Los Gatos High School and was
graduated from Heald’s Business
College.
BUY SAVINGS BONDS!

Nat Snider

501 Almedn Col. 715I -J

Li k
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gives your hair
that "just-combedl,.
lookall day long!

HIV/ fOlthillU1 WITH VIRATOL

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural.. it
feels natural...and
it stays in place!
Try a bottle.

Spartan To Marry
A Sunday evening wedding in
San Francisco will unite Ann
Blumenfeld and Dr. Philip Corin
in marriage April 24.
Miss Blumenfeld is a senior art
major from San Rafael. She attended Mann junior college, College of the Pacific and has studied
at the University of Stockholm in
Sweden.

Vizzint--Getafia

thaA)

VILI 441
TOIADe 61/4It

elt&Mt/ tetil .#4)0

Le)

*This special compotend gives /nitre;: : keeps hair in place ti ithout stiffness.

just call

6leogary Scotch 6rain

Oxford

Col. 4745-W

288 Park Ave.

Student’s Discount

Drafting and Engineering
Students!
Don’t miss this chance to buy
da_

KEUFFEL and ESSER
DRAFTING KITS

*15ts

at greatly reduced prices!
TWO BOW SETS

$10 each

(formerly $18)

THREE BOW SETS
(formerly $23)

$1250 oach

A young man’s dress shoe
It comes to rugged

Your Palo Alto Headquarters for School Supplies . .

Congdon & Come

good looks.

PALO ALTO

Glengary

Scotch

grain, Landon straight tip model. Made by Barclay
with an extrasturdy

leather sole and heel.

Stationers
UNIVERSITY AT RAMONA

that can’t be beat whet

girel ELAM

iznows 1116 campus!

1
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VA Will Discontinue Prompt
gorollment Paper Receipts
Northern California veterans
who enroll in school under the
GI Bill on Public Law 16 will no
longer receive immediate notice of
receipt of their enrollment papers
in the San Francisco regional Veterans Administration office, R. H.
Castro, manager of the local Veterans Administration office at 439
S. First Street, announced today.
In the ’past veterans have received a notice containing the
dale on which their enrollment
papers were received in the ,regional office, and an approximate
date on which to expect their.
first subsistence check. The fact
that a veteran does not receive
the notice of receipt of his enrollment papers will not affect
payment of subsistence.
Approximately 4,000 northern

Forign Students May
Be Employed

ONE WEEK ONLY! STARTS SUN. APR.
A I. ARTHUR RANK ENTERPRISli

Foreign student s, including
those in the, United States on temporary visitors visas, are permitted employment by the Immigration authorities if they file a
letter with the Immigration office
California veterans are entering
in San Francisco.
training each month. Castro asks
that these veterans continue to
cooperate with the VA by not
making
unnecessary
inquiries
FOR ONLY
concerning their subsistence.

aumnce

nvier

PR 131313NTS

lain’

Itt

El Charro Cafe

As in the past, the veteran will
be immediately informed if any
essential information is missing
from his enrollment papers.
In addition, veterans enrolling
in training will continue to receive a notice of award when
their enrollment
papers
have
been processed.

6551

A Good Meal with
Soup - Deuert - Coffee
Breakfast Served
CLOSED WED.
$5.50 in food, for a 85.00 mal
ticket. Opn 6 a.m. to I p.m.
A. CONTRERAS, Prop.

17 S. 2nd St.

Bal. 8142 .

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
Box Office Open Saturday
ALL SEATS
PerformancesMatinee Daily 2:30, brisnings
RESERVED

PADRE
THEATRE
Ballard 101

Extra Matinee Sunday at 5:30
MATINEE-51.20, $1.50, $1.80
EVENINGS-51.20, $1.80, $2.40
(Prices Include Tax)
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE-51.00
(Wekday Matinee Only)

’Rose of Rancho’
Tryouts Are Today;
23 Parts Offered
Tryouts will continue this afternoon at 4:30 in the Little Theater for "Rose Of The Rancho."
announced James H. Clancy. director. Containing 23 speaking
parts this spectacle by David Balasco is to be presented in conjunction with the college’s centennial celebration.

More

Speech and
Tryouts for the
Drama department’s next production "M argaret Fleming,"
were held yesterday. Director
John Kerr said that call-backs
were scheduled for today, and
the complete cast would be announced early next week.

for your money in

SERVICE
PLEATS

Ex-Spartans Train
At Arizona School
Among the 275 students enrolled this semester in the Spring
class of the American Institute
for Foreign Trade at Thunderbird Field, Arizona. are four former San Jose State college students. according to Ruth P. Miller, registrar of the institute.

Tough cotton army-twill slacks with
that right school look!
In tan, with a rich sheen finish,
they’re made and styled like our
regular all-wool slacks.

The former Spartans are Warren B. Grant. Jack N. Nnoth. Allen V. Ilardisty. and Anna Elizabeth Nixon.
- Over - 39 states of the United
States, Alaska, !Hawaii. Mexico,
Turkey, El Salvador and China
are represented by this semester’s enrollment.

*5.95

Piano Minors Exam
Signup Is Friday
All students planning to take
the Piano Minor Examination in
the Spring quarter are required
to sign up with the Music department secretary by April S
in order to be assured a place 00
1 he examina ton schedule. according to Dr. Lyle Downey. de- ;
partment head.

toti

shown with
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Shirts,

The examination ’oh .1:1
a,
follows: April :26, graduatiryz !niors (June and Atwost): Mav 10.!
musi; minors; 1\1;i:. 31. rnti,:
jors (speci.al ,ccon(ia:
eJun, 7.
element;tr.,
derg;itlen-prunar
It.

Speech Clinic Reg
Ends Friday Noon
’’Ii
Registration
toi the
Clinic will close ar noon on Ftiday, April S. according to NVilda
Merritt, Speech Clinic director.
Students who wish to work during Spring quarter should report to room 159 or room 165A
The
before
the closing date.
Speech Clinic is open between 9
and 4:30 daily.

219 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
PALO ALTO

8:30

Gillis, Librarian
Mabel R.
Library
California Stilts
nAlifornia #2
cuas

YOUR
SPARTAN SHOP
(9N THE CAMPUS)

Carries A Complete Line of

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES

4.2

A Store Run for the Students
ARTICLE V, Section 2(g), of our by-laws provides for the distribution of
proceeds, after proper reserves, "to student activities in any manner deemed most equitable."
Your store is governed by students appointed by the Student Council and
faculty members appointed by the president of the college.

We at the Spartan Shop want to welcome our old friends back to the campus.
And a great howdy to you newcomers. We trust that you, just as the "Old
Timers," will find service at your Spartan Shop convenient and satisfactory.
Veterans! At registration have your authorization cards stamped "Spartan Shop."
You’ll be glad you did.

ii Remember --The SPARTAN SHOP Is YOURS

